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FROM THE EDITOR 
This is the last issue of the current volume of 
our family journal and I shall try and catch up 
with all the family notes and news and the results 
of our lates t research which had to be held over 
because the acc ounts and minutes of the Annual Ge n eral 
Meeting and story of the Gathering took up the whole 
of the last issue. 

First, though, I have to apologise to all t hose 
of you who ha d your subscriptions and dona t ions 
returned by the Post Office. In typing up the forms, 
I inadvertently crossed our Treasurer's hous e number 
with his Post Code and put 11 Bents Road, Shef f ield 
S30 instead of 30 Bents Road, Sheffield Sll . If 
you have not yet sent it off again, please do so, 
because of my error subscriptions have been very 
slow to come in and we are running short of money! 

I have continued to receive a selection of newspaper 
cuttings about various members of the family but 
they are nearly all from one source and , 1e paper. 
I am quite sur e we do not all read the sa~ newspaper 
so please do keep your eyes on your local paper 
and particularly on the 'hatched, matched and despatched 
columns. 

I have continued to receive letters from members 
sayir.g how much they enjoyed the Gathering last year 
and -3.m very pleased that everyone enjoyed it so much . 
It is impossible for me to reply to everyone individually 
so please my thanks for all the nice things you said. 

We now have a Society computer and I am busy setting 
it up to r eceive all the records we have accumulated 
over the y ears . It is an Amstrad 1512 which is fully 
IBM c ompatible s o if anyone . has a compatible machine 
and would like t o help with the work I would be very 
glad to hear from them . 
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A MISCELLANY 

St.Peter's Parish Church, Redcar York~ 

14 Nov 1942 Thomas Albert SWINNERTON aged 37, H.M .Forces 
and Evelyn Ward aged 30. widow married . 

A war -time wedding obviously, Thomas gave his address 
as 13 Railway Road, Shrewsbury and his father as 
WILLI AM HENRY SWINNERTON, fishmonger. 

I cannot identify him a t t he moment - can anyone'? 
(ex Mr Alex Sampson) 

* * * 
DENNIS SWINNERTON of Herne Bay fought in the famous 
Internat ional Brigade in the Spanish Civil War. He 
apparent ly wrote to ' Points of View ' , the Television 
Programme on Saturday 12 January 1987 in answer to 
the documentary programme 'Spirit of the Alcazar'. 
Unfortunately, I did not see either programme and 
cannot identify Dennis on the family tree. Please 
write to me if you can. 
(ex Eunice Wilson) 

* * * * 

RETURN OF OWNERS OF LAND IN IRELAND Dublin 1876 
Joseph Swinerton of Rouskey, Upper, Moneymore, Co . 
Tyrone; 47-acres 2 rods 10 poles, value £41.lOs. 

* * * * 

LANCASHIRE by Arthur Mee (King's England series) 1936 

p . 188 "In Heaton Park is an elegant Hall in an old 
English garden ..... There is also here a sculpture 
of Love's Chalice by W.J.SWYNNERTON" 

(ex Mrs Pauline Litton who says she is not sure whether 
this meant i t was in the Hall or the Gardens but she will 
investigate unless we already kno.w all about it. We dont!) 
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I.Mt11. ~- is WOl'tlay of note that the JlllJ&da~ C...W 
fllfll ·· HO'flll. oar lwiing local newspaper; first saw ·the 
light of day In tile Kalbt Place. l n the year t 8u: J~than 
Wil9oa w;m~aeaced p1Nishing the M«dG(iMll Coaril:r. 
whir:h was the Int local aewspaper. Its title was Tar 
JI~ C"""'1r flflll ~ Esfwas or C-..Z A,,_,,_,,. and it aho intimated that it was .. for the 

-- Comlties of Lancaster. YOik. Derby. Stafford. and Sa.lop." 
~ ·1f.s motto was a good one and well chosen : 11 Be just and 
fear ml let .n the ends thoa aimesl: at be thy country's." 
It am•sted of bar~ each of five wlamns. and its. 
price-Was 6l4L 

la xaU Kr. Jonathan Wilson' died at the comparatiwly; 

euly age of 37. and his dosing days were darkened. by 
adwnity. After his death the . c.n. passed tbmagla 
some 'Vicissitudes. and the paper had no fewer tbao Jive 
proprietws ia six years. but in x827 a new' and more 
successful en a•nnwrteed in its hist0ry. lfr. James 
Swinaertoa. who was horn at Newcastle in the Potteries. 
came to Vaccfesfield when quite a JOUDg man. aod pur· 
chased the bookseHing business from .Mr. J onatban Wilton. 
which W3S - carried OB in the pl'elDises DOW· occupied by 
Mr. G .. J. Goodwin. printer md station~. - la i:&&s ilr. 
SwiJm.ertea. commeoced a newspaper called the 'll&desfie/tl 
Hertdtlr which was amalgama.ted ·th the Ctllfria ia 
i:823,. and the new publication entitled the '11.Cdt:s/ield 
Coiaier "1'id Haaili. . Swilm n was highly respected 

-in. the to and in joumalistic circles all over the country. 
and th Cmlrier d Herald deservedly acquired that hlgh 
reputa · a ior ac racy, respectability, and literary excel
lence- wirich it has 2.1 ta.ined to the present day. Its. 

owner bert Brown, who was born in Duudee; 
and • %Bf/I • ted by Mr. Swinnerton 011 the 

eporting Staff. · • Brown has been its Editor since . 
1. s,, became sole rop · etor in August, r9r5. 

(ex Mr E.J.G.Balley of the Guild of One-, rune Studies)' 
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THE YORK COURANT 8 January 1791 

A few days ago was married at Norton, Staffordshire · 
Mr James SWINNERTON to Mrs Ann Day of Penkhull. 
What is very singular, though only in the 17th year 
of her age, he is her second husband. 

(ex Mr Bill Taylor who said that he 'was aware through 
his membership of the BMSGH and Guild of One-Name 
Studies of a small proportion of my genealogical 
interests') 

The event must have created something of a stir to 
have been reported in a York newspaper. The actual 
entry in the parish register of Norton in the Moors 
(St.Bartholomew's) gives the date ad 25 Dec 1790 
and says . James Swinnerton and NANCY Day and makes 
no mention of her being a widow. The witnesses to 
the marriage were Mary Steel and Benjamin Singleton. 
William Steel witnessed a lot of marriages so I feel 
he was probably the Verger, perhaps Mary was his 
wife standing in for him. At present, I do not know 
who James was. 

* * * * * 

Holy Trinity Church, Parish of St.Andrew's, Plymouth 

Born 30 Aug 1856, Baptised 15 Nov 1876 
ALFRED JOHN, son of John & Elerner(sic) SWINNERTON. 
of the Emigrant Depot. Occupation a Dye Moulder. 

(ex Mrs Ann Chiswell who says ''I should think the address 
which is near the Mayflower Memorial on Plymouth Barbican 
where people waited for their ships, and the occupation 
belong to Alfred rather than his father.) 

In fact, the address is of both of them as these are 
John (JS.249) and Alfred John (AS.38) of the Shropshire 
family who emigrated to Australia (see the tree in this 
Journal, Volume 5, No.8 March 1984.) I think the occup
ation should be DIE Moulder, an engineering occupation 
as Alfred became an engineer and later made motor cars
see the same Journal. 
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ANOTHER SPORT. 

Since typing up the above, I have heard from member D.K. 
Swinnerton of Middlesbrough who says:-
'You dont often hear much of sporting Swinnertons, I can 
only bring to mind the cycling Swinnertons, so you might 
be interested to know that my father and grandfather 
were both professional footballers. My grandfather 
(AS.130) played for Wrexhan prior to the firs t World War 
and my father (KS.32) was an amateur with Wrexham prior 
to signing professional forms with Manchester City in 
1936. He had just established himself as Centre Foeward 
in the 1st team playing with the likes of the great 
Frank Swift when the 2nd Wotld War began. Except for 
the occasional guest appearance for different teams, and 
playing in the Battalion team with Joe Mercer, Matt Busby 
and the Corinthian and England Amateur Centre Half, the 
war effectively killed off any ambitions he had and so 
after a short spell with Torquay United after the war, 
he hung u~ his my boots. 

As for myself, I never got any further than playing for 
Middlesbrough's 3rd team under the leadership of George 
Hardwick, the Middlesbrough, England and Great Britain 
full back and Captain. It was a very good team of 18yr 
olds, seven of whom went on to be professionals the most 
notable being Don Masson, M'bro, Notts County and 
Scotland and Cyril Knowles, M'bro, Spurs and England.' 

FROM CHESHIRE RECORD OFFICE 

Ref .DCH/G 25 Sep 8 Edw.l (1280) G.4 

BARROW. The King to Roger de S(wynnerton) 
Grant of the Manor of Littlebarwe. 

(ex Mrs Shirley 

* * * * * 
CORRECTION 

SFH.Vol6 No.6 p.117 The town given as NOIRA should be 
MOIRA. My thanks to Mrs Helen Woods for pointing out 
my mistype. 
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NEW YORK POST 
23 Jan 1880 

Describing 
JAMES SWINNERTON 
of the 
Glos/USA Branch. 

' " . . . . . . . . 
)/A Q~.ilN:..:_RAFTsMA~, . 
One of the Odd Ca.lllncr• which iire Pracll. 

/_.' . · · ~a the Bu•J' 8creet• ol New York • 

. -.up dve dighta ot stairs ot an old buildi~ in one 
ot the downtown Streefll of this city is the studio . 

· ot an heraldic painter-one ot that cla.sS of spe- · 
cialists to whom only the metropolis can give 
adequate support and enc~uragement. For torty 
years. day in and day out, he has been mewed 
up in .h~ little dingy room, until his heJJ: and 
beard have become white and his face wrinkled 
and shrivelled with care and conftiiement. 

To enter.his workshop is to pass. at once fnt.o 
the atmosphere ot the Middle Ages ; the P.fWiter 
is himself a relic et mediamu times and reminds 
one vividiy ot the days when his guild was 1J.our- · 
· fshing and honorable, patronized by .... powertul 
kings and bights, and. looked upon with respect 
and awe by .. the lower classes. Tbe artist toils 
in the midst of the emblems and trophies of hia 
peculiar' .~ art. ,_; · ·· 0n -· ~ walls . are .. ancient 
. p0rtrait.s : .~ . fJL .. mats and . ttfided . tram.es ; . 
. ·tam.Uy · ~ : emblazoned . . in . the brlghtest 
colon · and· . wi~h eyery. imaginable . de rice, 

· the·.helmet;-18-mbre<Pn; wreath, mantling&, the 
·ahield, ·:. lupi:>orters, . crest, mott.o. and . all ~ the 

:-q_Ua.in(sigµlllcations ot heraldry~ .· 1n··an_ i.aner 
roobl fl the artist's libruy, com~ exclU81Vely 
·ot voiUJJies .used hi his calh.g-genealo8'ic&L dic-
.. tioDaries, .the : ~{ Cyclopmdia oC Heraldry," a huge 
:·fume 1wed·:.Witli _quaint ·woodclits and ~-·Vast 
~amount of mustY. 'lore, . fainily. bis~ri~, charis
.'and biOgiaphical dictionarie&.. -_On tlle d~r are' . 
·a n\imber et ~l>ortfoli6s . contai.1Wtg tJse J)ortraits, 
:views, historical •n~vmgsi mcntrments ~. so . 
torth, 50,ooo in number, used by; th~ anfst in n-

:-iuatrattng. t&mily history. . .. : :. : . . .~ . . . : ·.: ·. ~ . 
·'_ft seems at first sight as it _in republican Amer

. iea an artist· ot this description• would receiYe 
but meagi-8 ~ patronage. ~e does· · no~ however, 

· confine b.imielt &0lely to the emblazoniag of tam
; tly coafll ot ·arms. . He has residenb agent& in 
j .LoDdon~ Edinburgh and Dubhn, and'.correspon<;J.
. ents in every large Eurepe&I1 city, and is.much 
em~loyed · . by the ·. legal . tra.ternity in 
proetu:ing . . copies ot - foreign. wills- and 
deeti, ·. and extra.eta from parisll• re
oOrda. In addition he engraves al'ml for-book 
plafiesp tor llbr&ries, and' upcin stone, tor seals, 
rtDgsp aiuda and key stones, and paints them on 
stained glass :tor hall and library .windows" on 
aiJk.for banners aiid in oil tor cowiular ·purposes. 
Be al8G prepares genealogical trees and cha.rt& 
Bia:ia t>y no means a. useless art, and:aa· an· ob
icur& worker in a curious ft.old his lite · stand• m 
straD~ oontrast with that ot bfs.Pe!ghbew,.. -· 
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N ovemher · 1986 Price I .Op 

St. l\'1ary's · ... Magazi_~e -: -.·-~ : 
.;..,. 

News and Views of St. Mary-without-the-Walls 

Handbridge, ~ester 

Parish Personalityj 

Mr Leonard Swinnerton provided an absolute mine of aneodotes and childhood memories 
that I find it hard to know where to start. His eyes sparkled and his face lit up 
as he recalled each one. It is hard to imagine "our" Mr Swinnerton running barefoot: 
through the sr:reets of London in order to save his boor:s for school. He feels thar: 
char: exercise provided him with very healr:hy feer:, enabling him to enjoy plenty of 
walking even now! I heard of escapades witn Police of "scrumped" apples. Efforts 
to earn an honest penny of two. In fact he was quite a lad. 

Leonard was born in Stepney Green London, moving soon to ToW'!lar 3ri dge Road; - which 
afforded him a first class view of the threatening Zeppelins of the First World War. 
These proved to be very nerve-racking for Len's mother, so, with father away in the 
Army, the family moved in with Grandmother in Shotton, until finding t heir own 
accommodation in Chesr:er. In 1936 Len married a Boughton girl, Els ie . They had a 
son, Colin, now married to Pat, with two sons Neil and Paul; and a daughter Jean 
married to Graham, with daughters Heather and Jennifer. The family were originally 
all involved in St Mary's Church; Elsie in the Mothers' Union and Fellowship, Len 
and son in the Choir, and Jean as a Sunday School Teacher. 

Len has been involved with St Mary's for about SO years. In the early days that 
involved walking from Boughton Heath on a Sunday. He belonged to the Church Choir 
for J7 years and proudly showed me his Certificate and Medal, presented by our 
present Rector on hi s reti r ement f rom the Choir in 1983 . Len now se rves as a 
Sidesman. Singing is Len' s great love and hobby and it has opened many gateways to 
interesting events and people i ncluding appearing on television in "Songs of Pra i se" 
from t he Cathedral. ne •"1as a participant in Chester Male Voice Choir and ehe Cheste r 
Grosvenor Singers, and c:oneinues t o be active in the Chester Glee Club. 
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He worked at Brookhirst for 35 years (an electrical switchgear firm). He was 
considered to be in reserved occupation during the Second World War. much to his 
·disappointment as he wanted to join the Navy, However, he had to make do with 
night time fire duty in the A.F.S. instead, When the factory moved its workforce 
to Bedford Len joined the County Licensing Department, eventually taking ,late 
retirement to join his outside interests. · 

Elsie did not live to enjoy his retirement with him, having died suddenly in 1971. 

Whilst talking abou t the f~ily, Len produced some fascinating material for me to 
see, a wealth of infomat ion, magazines and charts, including the Swinnerton Family 
Tree. In September of this year he attended the reunion of the Swinnerton 
Association , a society formed for the furthering of friendshiG and the promotion 
and welfare of St Mary's Church, Swynnerton, Staffs. Se~eral replacements and 
restorations have been undertaken. Reunions take place alternate years but this 
year was the 900th anniversary of the first record of the family name appearing 
in the Domesday Book in 1086. 220 people, all members of the Swinnerton family, 
attended the service, travelling from all parts of the world. The Ri·ght Honourable 
Lord Stafford Swynnerton Park is Patron of the Society. Sir Roger Swinnerton is 
the President of the Society, Colonel Swinnerton is the Chief Genealogist and is 
responsible for much of the rese95ch. Reverend Edward Swinnerton from Blackpool led 
the service, his daughter being ~ organist. Colonel J C A Swinnerton QBE, read 
the Lesson. The Bishop of Stafford, John Waller - not· a Swinnerton - was there 
to dedicate a Memorial Tablet in commemoration of the Swinnertons who died in the 

·war. The Service was preceded by lunch, a very warm and friendly affair with 
lots of new~exchanged between distant families. After the service a cup of tea and 
biscuits, Colonel Ian Swinnerton gave a talk on "Domesday and the Family, from then 
'til now". As well as Swinnerton ties being worn by .all the male members, there 
is a bi-monthly issue of the magazine, which apart from updating news and whereabouts 
of the family members, or additions, contains articles of interest on such topics as 
Heraldry, Coats of Arms, etc. 

"e ended by ta.lking about the v&l.ue of family lite. Len feels particularly blessed 
'by his relationship with b.is children, who a.re very caring and keep in close contact. 
His four grandchildren are, obviously, a great joy to him. He wishes more families 
could. stay close, aot separated. by distance or pressure of lite. Just as I wae leaving 
he rememb8red & tape that he had recorded for the Archaeological Society about life 
in Chester in the 1920s and. 30s for use in schools, and it is full of fun and obild.
hood experiences. ?tr' family and I have enjoyed it tremendously it is well worth 
hearing. 

Frona & conversa.Uon with Beryl Walter 

.:KNOW WHAT YOU MEAN 
. ~ 

_" .. :.ancestors do turn quear at times ... Bernard Clark 
in ."The Young Visiters .. by David Ashford, Chatto & 
·windus. First published 1919. 
Sy the way, if you don't know this little gem. written by a 
9-year-old in Victorian times. complete with original spelling, it is a 
"must". Frank Swinnerton approved it, and the tongue-in-cheek 
preface is ~y Peter Pan·s J.M. Barrie. It_ doesn't take much reading, 
but there are several smiles on each .of its 64 small pages. 1 . · 

From 'The Greenwood Tree' - the Journal of the Somerset 
and Dorset Family History Society -ex Mrs Pauline Saul. 
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TOTTENHAM 

EDMONTON & ENFIELD 

HISTORICAL 

NOTE BOOK 
With some incidental notice.1 of Harringay (or Homsey) 

by 

WILLIAM JAMES ROE 

THE PERCY PRESS, 
806, HIGH ROAD, TOTIENHAM, N.17. 

19S2 

SIR JOHN SWINNERTON 

:.f 

When examining the records of Tottenham one is impressed by 
the number of influential people who have lived here in the past. 
We have mentioned John Gedeney and' Abraham Reynardson, 
wealthy men both, and Lord Mayors of London. We have now to 
add another to the list; one who has been unknown to, or neglected 
by, our historians. 

In the list of assessments imposed by the Parliament in 1644 
(q.v.) figured the name of Lady Thomasine Swinnerton. She was 
the widow of Sir John Swinnerton who died in 1616, after serving 
as Sheriff iri 1602 and Mayor in 1612. He was also an M.P. in 1601. 

Like other civic dignitaries before him, notably Dick Whitting .. 
ton, his early life was adventurous. He travelled much on the 
Continent, particularly in Spain, and mastered the intricacies of the 
Spanish wine trade; with the result that on his return to England, 
by dint of his knowledge and perhaps a little diplomacy, he acquired 
sole control of the wine licence office. He became what was known 
later as Purveyor by appointment of Wine to Queen Elizabeth I. 41 

He was Sheriff at the time of James I's. accession, and in great 
state met the King on his first coming to London at Waltham Cross 
on May 7th, 1603. This agrees with All Hallows' register except 
that the meeting with the King is there given as occuring at Stamford 
Hill. Swinnerton was knighted in the July following. 

Afterwards in 1607 he entertained the King and Queen at a cost 
of £1,000. According to the GuildhaU reco~ds the page~nt for this 
feast was written by T. Dekker the dramatist, and fo~ rt Dr. John 
Bull wrote the music which has since become our national anthem 
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ass?ciat!d with "God sav:e the Queen." Some people will not 
p~r.oaps agree that the Guildhall records n.re exact in this respect. 

Where Sir John lived .in Toctenbarn is :.i matter of doubt. 
Some land near the present Park station belonaed to him but no 
:n~table hous~ is shown on the map of 1619. Cr~w3 Nest f~, if it 
existed then, was too small. 
· Lady Thomasine died in 1650. Her grand-daughter, also 
na!Iled Thomasine, married Sir WiHiani Dyer, Bart.~ of Tottenham 

. (ot whom Tottenham's historians are quite silent;, and received a 
dower of £30,000. So Sir John made plenty of money from wme."11 

But not everyone was satisfied as to the manner in which the 
money was made, . notably the King himself, who comoiained ·in 
spite of the feast given to him. The trouble appears to have been 
over the French or Gascon wines, which had been added to the 
Spanish trade. Sir John wrote in 1613 to the Lord Chancellor to 
the effect that his licence for the farming of French wines had been 
taken away from him by "violent greatness," and. that he had 
petitioned the King for its restoration. He asked. the Chancellor to 
f~rther bis application, and . assured him ~hat the charges agamst 
him were baseless. · 

His letter does not appear to have had much effect, fo r there is 
an almost immediate letter from the King under .his signet to the 
Chancellor-" remembering you have been by us employed in this 
affair ... and you have added an increase of revenue un to our 
Crowne ;" and goes on to say: " the offer (of two competitors of 
Sir John) seems to be equal if not better than his;" and if the 
Chancellor is satisfied of this to give them the grant. 19 

So Sir John lost the licence to import French wines. The 
frauds committed upon the Crown by the farming of the Customs 
are well ~own, and not only as regards wines. 

(ex Mr R.A.Swynnerton) 

* * * 

AN ACCOUNT OF THE CHURCH AND PARISH OF ST.GILES WITHOUT 
CRIPPLEGATE, LONDON. 1888 Baddeley 

p.154. 
March 1672 - All writings in the Parish Chest and all 
writings in MR SWINNERTON'S hand to oe compared with the 
Registers. Mr S. has made and when found correct all to 
be locked up in the Chest in the Quest House, and the 
four Churchwardens to keep each of them a key. 

(ex Mr Brian Christmas) 
I have no idea at present what this is all about. 
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Lt Col I S Swinnerton 
 
  

 
 

    

Dear Col Swinnerton, 

LETTERS 
    

   

During your recent classes at ':/olverhampton and Kingswinford on tracing ances cors 
wh~ch you 1o1ill ~ecall r attended, r several times had a niggling half-memory that 
I had encountered the name Swir ... "1.erton before 'out memory refused to oblige. ·.~·hen 
you mentioned Harold Swin~ercon, the e~losives expert, I thought that muse ~e it, 
as at one t:ir.ie h.e and I •. .,ere both woncing .:=tt '.}rJ! .2esearch Labor'!.tories , '.!ol'r rnamp
ton, and I '...;:ne•..i him c;_uite well then. 

However, in the odd way that .':'lemory. operCJ.tes, it suddenly struck me a few days ago 
thac it w<'!s something else oesides the menti::m of Harold. Not very rnuch really, but 
for wh.:it it's worth, I t):iought I ~1ould mencion it. 

~s p~rt of my initi~l electric~l engineering training I di~ a ye~r on electri~~1 
instal lation theory, the 'wiremens course' in college parlance, at the conclusion 
of which I wAs awe.rded ·"1. prize of several technical books. The prize ·.o145 i :i the 
n.:>,1'1e of the bene factor, a ;.;.:- Swinner-::on, · .. ho was a loc-'\l consulting elec-::ric~l 

engineer, ;ind '"as also involved ir'. business AS well as lecturing pRrt- tim e in 
elect::-ical engineering. ':'o prompt my !!l emory furthe:- I h=:i.ve looked ".C ·.:olverh;tmpton 
2eci 3ooks of che ceriod and can say with re"i.Gonable certaincy th.at he was a partner 
in che firm Coley'& Swinnerton, electrical engineers, with premises in St. John '3 
~cuare or round the corner in 3ond :.:treet, Wolverhampton. To get ~ possibl e reminde 
oi !~s initials, I looked in the residential section of the Red 3ook where there i! 
one <1.nd only. one ~:winnerton, namely, J ~ .S·..iinnerton, 203 ':'ettenhall ~oad, ':iolverharr 
ton (1940-<+1 Red Sook.) , wCi.ich is probably him but I can't be certain. r see from 
che tele~hone directory that Coley ~ ~winnerton Ltd are still listed, but ac 82 
:;ha iel A~h, .;olverhampton ( ~ecember 1985 is.sue). 

I remember ::r :,winner'::on ~. s :'.\ =-~ther bluff blunt Scot, middle aged in 1940, and 
something of .'l. disci?linarian in handling his cl!'\SS. ·dhat I particularly r emember. 
is him telling the class how he narrowly escaped being killed due to ~ fault arisi~ 
on an electric motor which caused it to over-speed until it exploded, one cf t.he 
co~~utator bar~ - a hefty lump of copper - missing b.is head by a whisker . ·He had ha 
this piece of industr~.'.11 shrnpnel mou.'1.ted on ~ polished board to hang over his 
mantel piece. 

.!.!ter searching I found one of the 'prize ' books i.nd havin~ noted your interest in 
collecting instances of the name have ::1ade a photocopy of the book-pla te which I 
enclose, .,. hich may be of interest. 

3est .:ishes for \;hristm!'\s. 

Yours sincerely 

_,,,.,.-it'~~/ ___ ~ ( . . -~ 
.r/ ".f • -· · 

(This was John Russell Swinnerton 
the father of our member Tom 
Swinnerton of South Africa. ) 
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mm~mmrnmrnmrnmnmrnmmrnirnrnmrnrnmrnrnmrnmmmrnrnm}J}JJ: 

ill~! Wolver:::::::al& C~~:f;:rdsh ire \1,111 
J..940-41 SESSION 

--
SWINNE.RTON." 

PRIZE 

awarded to 
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OeAr Col Swinnerton, 

T!'.ank you for your letter of 28 December last in reply to 
mine on the s~irui.e~ton ~rize, which is most interesting, and 
I am ple~sed to le~rn that a fr~gmenc of my mundane ill.story 
has helped make a connexion "'ith John Russell £•.iinnerton. 

I also found the article by Tom Swinnerton of particular 
inter~st, ~s not only did I follow Tom in the same profession, 
but it seems he was earlier ~t the same school. He also 
mentions having trained in 9ushbury, which is aL~ost certain 
to have been at the E:lectric Construction Company (the ECC), 
and this is of interest because my father, before he set ~p in 
business on his -:>wn account. ""orked there for a time. and I 
have photographs of him circa 1912 inside the works there. So 
in addition to the f~acina.ting Kiplingesque exploits, Tom's 
articla has proved of aiuch. interest in other •.iays, and I much 
,., pprecia te your sending it. ~!any thanks indeed. 

With best wishes (or 1987 

'f.ours sinccr'!ly 

i~ 
~dw~rd ol~ckwell 
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Our 1'e~ »ut 1.bu~u~ 
joi- ~e ~Lida.~ Secuocz 

.Rizd. for f~e 3ea.r t'o Co rye / 

Ill~ Su.inn~i-to~ 

~ ,/ · , Dear ,~~ 

 
December, 1986 

Once more it is that time of year. An unusally cold Novem
ber, complete with snow at least twice, has alerted us and the 
warmth of our family get-together at Alice's on Thanksgiving 
Day in Center Harbor has got us in the mood for the Christmas 
season and our "annual report". , 

Last winter pas·sed quietly with little news to comment·· .on. 
In May we went to Exeter for the yearly meeting of the rlew Hamp
shire Baptists. That took a couple of days and a night in a 
motel at the seashore near Hampton Beach. It was followed by 
the academic season, starting with the spring reunion of the old
timers at New Hampton School. Carl was the lone member of the 
class of '16 who attended. 

Hext came commencement at. Pomfret School and meetings with 
other emeriti and former students. Unfortunately, Russ Stringer 
couldn't make it and we had only time for a short visit and lunch 
at his house. A few days later there was commencement at Harvard. 
We enjoyed the Spread for the older graduates, but it started 
raining as the alumni procession was forming and was pouring by 
the time it reached the outdoor theater for the after-noon program. 
So we drove out to Waltham and visited with Forrest Cobb ·. 

The following week we motored out through Canada to the grad
uation of Ruth's grand-niece Mary from Lawrence University in 
Appleton, ::Jisconsin and joined some twenty-two members of the 
Sawyer clan for the occasion. Afterward we spent a week with 
George (Ruth's brother) and Ruth (his wife) at Wisconsin Rapids 
and came home on the through-ways after bypassing Chicago. 

At home we went into the birthday season. Ruth's and John's 
were only two days apart, so we had one celebration dinner here. 
':!e had to wait until late in October for Barbara, and Carl - just 
to be different - had his in England. 

Early in the summer we got word that the Swinnerton Society, 
with members all over the world, was having a special gathering 
on September 6 in the little village of Swynnerton to observe 
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the 900th anniversary of the Domesday Book - which first publi
cized the name of the village and of the family. This seemed 
too good to miss, particularly as it gave us a chance to look 
up the Goo·dale (Carl's mother's) and the Sawyer (Ruth's) ances
tors who - like the Swinnertons - had left England in the 1630's. 

So we bought the plane tickets to leave Boston on August 25 
and return on October 5. But during August Carl's left knee 
began to swell in a way that threatened the entire trip. How
ever, after Dr. Ohler removed se-verl ounces of fluid and 
prescribed some exercises, it was enough better to let us go -
though at a mu~h reduced pace. 

We ... eft as scheduled, spent a day or two in London and 
then went on to Cambridge, our chosen base of operations. 
There we rested further and bought coach tickets to Hanley -
a bout ten miles from Swyn.nerton. ·:le went there on September 5, 
only to learn that bus seririce· .. to Swyn.nerton had been discon
tinued and that we should finish our journey by taxi - which 
we did. 

The next morning, the Society had its business meeting at 
the village hall, with a display of family trees on all avail
able wall space and the largest turnout of any gathering so far. 
After lun~h came a family service which crowded the village 
c rnrch, then a talk in the Hall about "Domesday and the Family 
from then to now" followed by the close of the formal session 
at fi v e o'clock. 

Sunday morning we attended service in the village church 
before joining other 11 foreigners 11 from Australia, Canada and 
the States i n cars for a tour of the countryside under the 
guidance of Frank Swinnerton, who had grown up there. He showed 
us what the Swinnertons had been doing in the past 900 years 
in farms, v1o odlands, churches and villages. It was really 
impressive. 

After a night's rest we took the newly resurrected once-a
day bus to B:anley· and '.vent on to Cambridge. On the following 
Saturday we set out :for Dennington, where the Goodales came from. 
The ticket sellers in Cambridge had never heard of it, so we went 
on to Ipswich. There 1t1e learned that Dennington had no bus 
service over the week end, but that we could go to Framlingham, 
the next town to it, and take a taxi the rest of the way. We 
spent the night in Framlingham. In the morning a taxi took us 
the three :niles to n~:nnington, an attractive village of some 
twenty odd houses. The church was almost a cathedral in size, 
and the carvings in it are remarkable, but we could not join in 
a service there for the priest was preaching in another part of 
the parich on that Sunday. However, Mr. Robert ·\"iardley, a resi
dent and historian of the town showed us and to ld us about the 
church and su pplied much L~for~ation about an~est~al families. 

Aft er l•.lr:c:.. at th~ C~ een' s Head and furt her wanderings 
about t ~1e , .:i.lage ·.-1e returned. to Framlingham and eventually 
Ipswich ~nc ,acbridgP . 
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At the end of the week we went to Lincoln, in Lincolnshire, 
the home of the Sawyers, and at the County Records Office Ruth 
found a wealth of information, including some that she could 
use. The cathedral was nearby and we enjo~ed looking it over 
and having a repast izl its lunch . room. . 

After returning to Cambridge we went".down to Winchester 
for a very pleasant week with Marian Shuttleworth which in
cluded a visit to Lord Mountbatten's former resid~nce and our 
first glimpse of an expanse of purple heather blossoms in the 
New Forest. It also included Carl's birthday. Then came an 
enjoyable visit with Sam and May Amey and May's mother Elsie 
Umpleby, in Thornbury near Bristol, followed by a week' in 
Penzance - with trips to Mousehole, St. Ives, Land's End and 
one of the Cornwall tin mines. 'de went back to London by way 
of Bath and a button collection there. Because of the fog, we 
did no~ see too much of the city. In London Ruth got in con
tact with a dealer whom she had heard of and we joined her at 
the Autumn Meeting of the British Button Society~ · 

~·fe were especially pleasecfthat Olivia Swinnerton came from 
Cranleigh to see us while we were in London. We had hoped to 
see her at the Gathering, and after that we couldn't seem 
to shape our sc.hedule to include more time with her. For by 
then, October 6 and our return t.o Boston were close upon us. 

The flight home was safe and uneventful. Since then we 
have spent much of our time in catching up with things that we 
had missed while out of town. There have been the usual comings 
and goings but - again - not much news. 

So, having pretty well filled our three pages, we will 
sign off for 1986 and rest up . to continue in 1987. We hope 
that the past year has gone well with you, and we look forward 
to your Christmas ~essages. 

As ever, 
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6 Octcber 1986 

9..-.s ~a...'-'- r aQQ_ h-"" •Q• ~....__,-.,. . 

r was so sorry that r was unable to a tterd the vecy special family 
gathering which took place last month. A change of posting from Ethiopia 
t o Indonesia earlier in the year made it i mpossible for us to be in Europe 
at the time of the gathering - but. r thought of you all vecy much on the 6 th. 

C..ast time t wrote we were sti ll living in Ethiopia. but in February 
of this year we trans£ erred to Indonesia. My husband is Representative of 
the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization to the Government of 
I ndonesia . as he was to the governments er. Ethiopia and the Philippines before 
tha t . It was vecy oainful and difficul t t o say good-bye to Ethiopia where 
we had lived f or 4t years. They were good years i n spite of the famine and 
the [palling povert y of the people. Ethi opia is a most beautiful country 
and .ethiopians lovely people. To see fello...r humans sufferi ng from and dying 
of hunger in their thousands is somet hi ng we never ever wi s h to experienc e 
again. Disgracefully famine is endemic in some areas of Africa and will be 
f ar a considerable time to come..., what is being allo...red to happen i n southern 
Sudan should arouse the wrath of all peoples. 

rn March we arrived in Indonesia. It has taken me at least some 
time to adjust to being back in the tropics again. Jakarta not only being 
hot but vecy humid. Indonesia is a vast countcy 13,000 or more islands 
(not all inhabited) make up the archipelago. 'Ihere are so many different 
cul t ures and peoples - from Irian Jaya to Sumatra. Sulawesi to Bali. and 
of course the island of Java on which Jakarta is situated. Of a population 
of 165 million 70% live on Java on 7% of t he land of the archipel ago. No 
wonder we feel hemmed in at t imes af t e r the vast open spaces of Ethiopi a. 
We have FAO experts stati oned throughout the c ountcy so we hope vecy much 
that during the t hr ee years we shall be here t o travel ext ensively. 

Q.ir next trip is i n Novent>er - back t o Europe t o spend Christmas 
with our children i n Denmark. My husband i s Danish. 

For part of Novetrber we shall be in England staying with my parents 
whom I'm sure many of you met on the 6th - Alec & Dorothea SWinnerton of the 
Betley Branch. I hope very much that on this trip I shall be able to sho...r 
to my husband the village of SWynnerton which he has yet to visit. 

If any family metrber should find themselves in Indonesia we 
should be delighted to see you. 

May I end by wishing you all a peaceful and blessed Christmas 
and by sending you our vecy b es t wishes fo r 1987. 

~~~-1 r1 -i . 
. \_,;~\..Q_ 
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RESEARCH REPORT 

SW INN ERTONS OF OSWESTRY 

The four volumes of the Parish Registers to 1812 (printed by Shropshire PRS) 
were re-checked. 

The follow ing comments are relevant to the Report in SFH Vol.6 No.4 : 
CMB are covered by twel~e volumes of Registers 
Volume 1 1558-1669 

'This first volume is made up of several books which have been transcribed and 
bound together e. g. Sir Hugh Gough's Register 1558-1569, Sir William Muckles
ton's Register 1578-1592, continued in the same handwriting to 1614 ... ' 

Note that several of the early pages are illegible and that the book actually 

contains entries for the periods 1558-1609; 1612- 1640; 1653-1668.Between 
1640 and 1661 there are very few entries (apart from marri ages after 1654) 
- particularly between July 28 1640 and December 4 1653 only a few irregular 
entries survive, mostly for one family and inserted at one time. 

The early part of this volume contains mostly Welsh names in the patronymic 
form, with very few surnames as such. The incidence of 'proper' surnames 
increases by the early 1600s but is by no means universal even by 1640 when 
the Register 'breaks' for the Civil War etc. 

Volume 2 CM 1669-1727 & B 1669-1678 
Volume 3 B 1678-1750 

Volumes 4 & 5 C 1727-1779 & M 1727-1754 
Volume 6 C 1780-1812 

Volumes 7 & 8 B 1751-1812 

Volumes 9 to 12 M 1755-1812 & CB for House of Industry 1783-1789 (entries 
for Paupers) 

A thorough check of the printed Registers was made for the periods 1614 
to 1640 and 1727- 1750. From this it appears both that the trrnscription 
is a thorough one, be i ng done line by line and printed in full, and that 

the Index is accura t e. There appear to be a number of minor transcription 
errors but, as there appear to be no possible misreadings of Swinnerton 
for any other surname, for the remainder of the volumes, only the entries 
extracted from the Index were checked. 

There are a number of spelling variations be tween the printed PR and the 
typed Parish Register Extracts but a check of the original PR should eliminate 

the discrepanci es. Some confusion is also caused because the PREs do not 

take account of t he Old Style calendar and double-dating necessary for the 

period from 1 Jan. -24 Mar. up to 1751; some entries are therefore typed 
out of order . 
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FMILY 'MJ!IS 

Om- ~tulat.ions to KATIE 'SWDINERTON ., the younges t 
daughter of Leslie and Catherine of Beacons:field. 
bti.e'9 who is 20,. recently won her Gold Award i n the 
Duke ·of Edinburgh's Award Scheme and, with her mother. 
attended St.J'ames"s Palace to recei ve .her badge on the 
.27th !November l 986. 'The actual presentati on was made 
iQy the Loni-Lieutenant of Oxfordshire . 

Katie took her Avard as a member of the J wii·or Red Cross 
Society .in Beaconsfi e1d . She was a member for- over 10 
years and is now in her fir.st year as a Student Nurse 
at tings~ Hospita1 ,, Surrey . 

(Edi"tor"s fiote: How nan,y other 1 Go.lds 1 do we have in the 
family? JCy OMO daughter ,, Kirsty J ane, rec.eived hers in 
1982 - let ae know i f you have any in your family . ) 

Lucy Budd is 5 years 1ol .d and th.e tw.in sister of Joanna. 
the grandaughte.rs o:f' LesH.e and Catherine. l'he twins 
attend tile El.fin School in Stratfnrd-on-Avon On 
.an-iring at school one mor"ning last Novembe ... " they wet""e 
a1l surorised to hear that .Lucy had been ch~sen by allot 
to ~t a bouquet: to the Queen that very same day. 

Lucy made he presentation ·w1 th a £ .i ttle ~urtsey and the 
Queen chatt...dlCf: ta· h.er for a :f e i\llIDl'.l!.len.ts .oen asked 
a:f"tent.ards vnat she had said, Luzy could not !"emem.ber 
but did 'Sa:Y that: the .ueen ..i~ very rice shiny black 
shoes ~ 

We we.re son to hear of the death ot' RON. ... D Im!ERTO • 
a fonaer ~r of the Societ"'f on the 16 anuary 1996 
Ronald had een one a:i.. ouz A;'Jii:tors ff)r a n ber of years 
and had attended th Gatherings. in the early J~ats. 

* 
~tulat.torrs to· J.V ark and Ve.ronica 3 · nnerton ac<. it '!: 

i~ of a bcruncing (grandfather Rey " & W'.Jrd.s!) bab, ~ ooy 
~~ th~ 10th Septernh'E!.r 1986.. He is t c oe called FRA CI -

and Roy says it looks as though the Stoke Br anch are out 
to rival the Betley Branch! 

* * * * 
WELCOME BACK to Mr W.G.(Bill) SWINNERTON of Fenwick, 
Kilmarnock who has rejoined the Society and has also 
brought in his son PETER. Bill is the brother of t he 
late Harold Swinnerton who many of you will remember 
giving a talk at a Gathering about 'blowing them up 
and knocking them down' (he was an explosives engineer). 
Bill and Peter are members of the Adbaston f amily. 

* * * * 

The beautiful Swinnerton Kneeler for our church which I 
displayed at the Gathering (see photograph on page 164 
of the last Journal) was made by Mrs Edwin Oldham of 
Del Mar, California, USA., a friend of Fred & Be tty 
Swinnerton of Chicago who attended our 1983 Ga t hering 
with them. Several ladies at our Gathering las t year 
asked for a pattern and I hope I remembered t o send 
them all. If not, please write to me. We do need a l ot 
more so are there any more volunteers? 

* * * * 
Congratulations to our Council Member Mrs Vicky Leighton 
and her husband Robert on the birth of a daughter Emily 
Victoria on the 21st Dec 1986, a sister for Benjamin. 
What a lovely Christmas present! 

* * * 

Congratulations to our member Mr David Raymond Swinnerton 
on being elected Captain of the Birchwood Golf Club which 
is near Warrington. Another sport to add to our l i st 
which now includes Hockey, Fencing, Tennis, Weight 
lifting and, of course, Cycling. Any more? 

* * * * * 

Welcome to another new member, Mr JOHN RICHARD 
Swinnerton of 1587 Poppy Way, Cupertino, California 
95014 USA . Ri chard is a cousin of our member Dick 
Simmermacher and a member of the Shut Lane Branch . 
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Congr atulations to Kristyan Swinnerton (KS.49), son of 
our member D.K. S. SWinnerton on hi s Honours Degree in 
Ma t hematical Sciences from the Teeside Polytechnic. He 
has now moved to York and is working in the computer 
department of Rowntree Mackintosh. 

* * * 
CONGRATULATIONS to our Vice-President , Sir Peter 
Swinnerton Dyer on his award of the KBE in the New Year 
Honours Lis t . 

CULLED FROM THE NEWSPAPERS 

The engagements of:-

Mr J . Swi nnerton eldest s on of Mr and Mrs B.A.Swinnerton 
f rom t he I sle of Wight and Miss Heather J.Tyler. 
(Thi s is Joseph Anson of the Adbaston Branch and son of 
a forme r member Brian Anson Swinnerton) 

* * * 
Neal , second son of Mr and Mrs D.C . Penn and Anna , elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs O.J. Swinnerton, both of Reading. 
(Thi s fami ly is unknown to me . ) 

* * * 
ROYAL NAVAL ENTRIES The Times 16 Jan 1987 

Nava l College Entry. 
Mids hipman (medium-career c ommiss i on ) Pi lot. 
N.J . Swinnerton Singapore. 

* * * 

~ BORN ~O~~~. : 
(ex Bill Swinar ton) 
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KEEP YOUR JOURNALS 
SAFELY 

Binders are available 

in an attractive red 

wipe clean finish. 

Gold Blocked with 
Title on spine anri 
with Society Badge 
on front. 

Each holds 10 issues 
( 1 Volume) with 
provision for an index 

£2.50 each 

HERALDIC FAMILY 
WALL PLAQUES 

8".,. 
HAND PAINTED 

SHIELDS SHOWING 

FA~llLY ARMS 

M<ICE 

0 SO(nl 

+ POSHl.05 

V. L. ROUND 
29 HUNDRED ACRE ROAD 

STREETLY, W/MIDLANDS BY4 2LA 

WEAR YOUR SOCIFTY 
- TIE 

Available in Maroon, 
Deep Blue & Grey. 

£3.SO each +SOp 

Postage 

FOR THE LADIES 

Society Badge in hall -
marked silver mounted 
on a ring for use on a 
necklace or bracelet. 

£2.50 each 




